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CORPORATE LIVING NOW OFFERS CLXtra™ RESIDENT INSURANCE COVERAGE
New program is a complimentary benefit to each resident
TWINSBURG, OH, May 25, 2017 -- Corporate Living, a leading provider of temporary housing,
announces the introduction of CLXtra™, its new resident apartment insurance coverage
program provided by TenantMax. This coverage is an added layer of protection and peace of
mind for Corporate Living residents.
This benefit is offered at no cost to each resident and includes:
• $100,000 in resident negligent property damage coverage with a $1,000 deductible.
• $5,000 in personal property coverage for the resident and each affected neighbor. Does
not include theft.
• Medical payments for up to $500 per person triggered by cause of loss.
• $1,000 in temporary living expenses due to a covered loss.
“It is always our goal for residents to feel secure and comfortable living in their temporary
homes,” said Karen Baldridge, Corporate Living President and CEO. “This insurance coverage
benefit offers residents assurance that they are covered by our team from initial planning
throughout the duration of their stay, and showcases the added value that Corporate Living’s
personalized service provides.”
Every apartment within the Corporate Living portfolio in the U.S. is eligible for the new coverage,
which is now in place for all residents. For more information, visit www.corporateliving.com.
About Corporate Living:
Corporate Living is a temporary housing company providing furnished apartments with the
comfort and conveniences of home, worldwide. A certified Woman-Owned Small Business
(WOSB) through the Women’s Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC) and WEConnect
International, Corporate Living has a successful 23-year history in the corporate
housing/furnished apartment industry. The company delivers high-quality products, backed by
exemplary service throughout the world, with stays of 30 days and longer. Corporate Living is
headquartered in Twinsburg (Cleveland), OH with regional offices in New York, NY, Phoenix,
AZ and Houston, TX. Please visit our website at http://www.corporateliving.com to learn more.
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